Abstract Recent studies have hypothesized that changes in sea level due to glacial-interglacial cycles lead to changes in the rate of melt addition to the crust at mid-ocean ridges with globally significant consequences. Arguably the most compelling evidence for this comes from increases in the hydrothermal component in near-ridge sediments during glacial-interglacial transitions. Here we explore the hypothesis that changes in ocean bottom water [O 2 ] and pH across glacial-interglacial transitions would lead to changes in the rate of Fe oxidation in hydrothermal plumes. A simple model shows that a several fold increase in the rate of Fe oxidation is expected at glacial-interglacial transitions. Uncertainty in bottom water chemistry and the relationship between oxidation and sedimentation rates prevent direct comparison of the model and data. However, it appears that the null hypothesis of invariant hydrothermal vent fluxes into ocean bottom water that changed in O 2 content and pH across these transitions cannot currently be discounted.
Introduction
Understanding the feedbacks in the earth system that operated during the Pleistocene glacial-interglacial cycles is a major challenge of the Earth sciences. Building on the idea that deglaciation induced enhanced decompression melting beneath Iceland (Hardarson & Fitton, 1991; Jull & McKenzie, 1996) , Lund and Asimow (2011) hypothesized that linkages could exist between magmatic and hydrothermal processes at mid-ocean ridges and glacial-interglacial cycles. They showed that changes in pressure in the mantle, due to glacial-interglacial sea level changes, could induce small but significant (<10% at fast-spreading ridges) changes in the rate of melt production beneath mid-ocean ridges (cf. Huybers & Langmuir, 2009) . While noting that numerous uncertainties exist in translating these melting anomalies into observables (e.g., melt extraction efficiency and velocity, magma chamber damping of the signal, and geometry of the melt supply region), they suggested a number of ways such signals might be found. Subsequent models of melting and melt extraction at mid-ocean ridges have also been used to predicted variations in CO 2 degassing (Burley & Katz, 2015) and ocean crust thickness, of hundreds of meters (Crowley et al., 2015a) , due to the changes in pressure generated by glacial-interglacial sea level change. Comparison of such models with seafloor bathymetry has been used to argue that abyssal hill morphology is consistent with such changes in crustal thickness on Milankovitch timescales (Crowley et al., 2015a (Crowley et al., , 2015b Huybers et al., 2016; Tolstoy, 2015 Tolstoy, , 2016 . However, this model is controversial because geological processes, such as faulting, finite magma chamber mass and residence time, and lava ponding, will both create seafloor topography and damp variations in seafloor topography that would be caused by variable melt supply (e.g., Goff, 2015; Lund & Asimow, 2011; Olive et al., 2015 Olive et al., , 2016a Olive et al., , 2016b .
Arguably the most compelling link between mid-ocean ridge processes and glacial-interglacial cycles comes from the covariation of the hydrothermal component of near-ridge sediments and glacial-interglacial cycles (Lund et al., 2016; Lund & Asimow, 2011; Middleton et al., 2016) . In particular, Lund et al. (2016) demonstrate a clear, regional-scale, peak in the Fe, Mn, and As accumulation rate of sediments on either side of the East Pacific Rise (EPR) that occurs at the same depth in the sediment as the~10-20 kyr decrease in planktonic calcite δ 18 O (i.e., broadly coincident with the last deglaciation). Additionally, in one pair of cores (east and west flank) they find the same features for Termination II (~130 kyr). Lund et al. (2016) interpret the higher Fe, Mn, and As in near-ridge sediments that occur in sediments deposited during glacial terminations as indicating anomalous mantle melting during the preceding glacial maxima due to the relatively lower pressure (Lund & Asimow, 2011; Lund et al., 2016) . Alternatively, enhanced CO 2 degassing could be delayed dependent on the rate of melt transport from the base of the melting column to the surface (Burley & Katz, 2015; Huybers & Langmuir, 2017) . Likewise, Middleton et al. (2016) suggest that a local peak in sedimentary Fe and Cu adjacent to the MIR vents on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR), which coincides with the last glacial maximum, reflects enhanced hydrothermal Fe input into the ocean that they hypothesize could have led to global-scale Fe fertilization. A robust understanding of the observed correlation of near-ridge sediment "hydrothermal-component" accumulation rate and glacial-interglacial cycles is clearly of broad importance.
Despite the compelling observations just discussed, some aspects of the link between peaks in hydrothermal sediment accumulation and glacial-interglacial cycles are difficult to understand. First, the fluctuations in melt supply to the crust are unlikely to exceed 10% of the steady state at fast spreading ridges but the hydrothermal sediment accumulation rate on the flanks of the EPR varied by factors of 2 to 3.5 (Lund et al., 2016) . Second, during the last two deglaciations, for which Lund et al. (2016) report changes in the hydrothermal component in near-axis sediments, sea level dropped relatively slowly (although erratically) and then rose rapidly. This might be expected to lead to a slow increase in the rate of melt production followed by a rapid decrease in melt production with melt addition to the crust lagging melt generation (Crowley et al., 2015a; Lund & Asimow, 2011) . Indeed, using a sophisticated model of melt production and extraction at mid-ocean ridges, Crowley et al. (2015a) suggest that at fast-spreading ridges the last two glacial terminations were associated with significant drops in melt addition to the crust that were far larger than any preceding increase in melt delivery (their Figure 1) . However, the accumulation rate of the hydrothermal component in near-axis sediments appears to have been close to constant throughout most of the last 150 kyr with peaks during glacial terminations. This suggests that the process linking glacial terminations and larger amounts of a hydrothermal component in near-axis sediments may be more complex than simply reflecting the rate of melt supply to the crust. Perhaps this should not be surprising. The accumulation of elements leached from newly formed oceanic crust, or scavenged onto hydrothermal particulates (as is the case for much of the As), is not simply dependent on the supply of mantle-derived melts. Instead it depends on physical and chemical processes operating both within the crust and within the overlying water column. Here we explore one such process, which is known from the modern ocean to be important, the variation in the rate of Fe oxidation dependent on the chemical composition of the abyssal ocean. We show that changes in the bottom water that hydrothermal fluids vent into over glacial-interglacial cycles are predicted to lead to changes in Fe oxidation rate and hence the accumulation rate of hydrothermal sediments.
Fe Oxidation in Hydrothermal Plumes
Hydrothermal plumes at mid-ocean ridges represent important source and sink terms in the geochemical budgets of numerous trace elements in the ocean (Horner et al., 2015; Nishioka et al., 2013; Resing et al., 2015; Roshan et al., 2016; Saito et al., 2013; Tagliabue et al., 2010; Yucel et al., 2011) . High-temperature, acidic, hydrothermal fluids venting at mid-ocean ridges rise rapidly into the overlying water column mixing with the surrounding bottom water, becoming diluted, cooler, and increasing in pH. Typically~200 m from the seafloor, at dilution factors of~1:10,000, the hydrothermal plume is neutrally buoyant and spreads laterally (e.g., German & Seyfried, 2014) . Some components of the vent fluid are highly soluble and are mixed into the ocean, but others are precipitated and some constituents are scavenged from seawater onto the particulates formed leading to a net sink of these components from the ocean. Here we focus on Fe as the most important example of an element that is strongly precipitated into hydrothermal sediments.
Both complexation with organic ligands and the formation of nanoparticulate Fe through complexation with sulfide inhibit Fe oxidation, prevent precipitation, and contribute to the long-range (>4,000 km) transport of dissolved Fe away from hydrothermal vents (Resing et al., 2015; Yucel et al., 2011) . Linear correlations of dissolved Fe with excess 3
He at midwater depths off the Southeast Pacific Rise suggest that dissolved Fe behaves conservatively with decreasing concentrations being attributable to mixing and dilution of the neutrally buoyant plume alone. However, measurements by Resing et al. (2015) and more recently published data from the same research cruise demonstrate that this complexed Fe is a very small fraction of the total Fe(II) released from vents (Fitzsimmons et al., 2017) . The vast majority of Fe in the plume is lost from the dissolved Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2017GL074609 phase as it rapidly oxidizes to particulate Fe close to the ridge axis (<100 km). Indeed, according to these studies, >90% of particulate Fe (which is~80% of the total Fe in the near field) is lost from the plume within 200 km of the ridge axis. While sparse data close to the SEPR ridge axis precluded a strict quantitative assessment of particulate Fe removal from the plume, there is a significant deviation from linearity in first-order kinetic fits using 3 He as a conservative tracer suggesting that near (<100 km) the ridge axis, second-order self-collision aggregative mechanisms for particulate Fe might dominate removal (Fitzsimmons et al., 2017 ) (supporting information). To a first approximation, the oxidation rate of Fe(II) should control particulate Fe concentrations and their aggregation and removal from the plume to the sediments within~100 km of the ridge axis.
The oxidative half-life and residence time of Fe(II) in the plume is known to depend primarily on the redox conditions and pH prevailing in local bottom waters (Field & Sherrell, 2000; Statham et al., 2005) . Seawater Fe(II) oxidation rates are described by a pseudo-first-order rate constant, k 1 (see supporting information for detailed explanation of calculations):
with an overall rate constant that is second order with respect to seawater pH and dependent on dissolved O 2 , temperature, and salinity (Millero et al., 1987) : Reorganizations of deep ocean chemistry, affecting parameters relevant to Fe(II) oxidation, are thought to be necessary to explain the~80 ppm changes in atmospheric CO 2 that accompany glacial-interglacial transitions (Archer et al., 2000; Broecker & Denton, 1989 Galbraith & Jaccard, 2015) . Although the exact mechanism(s) by which these changes were realized remains contentious, variations in high-latitude ocean primary production, and ocean circulation and stratification are generally thought to be key. Changes in deep water temperature, salinity, [O 2 ], and pH must accompany this transition and will have a direct impact on the oxidation rate of reduced metals like Fe(II) at mid-ocean ridges. Here we consider these changes near to the EPR (~0-10°S, 100-110°W) hydrothermal vents studied by Lund et al. (2016) during the last glacial-interglacial transition (Table 1) . Shallow-infaunal benthic foraminifera Mg/Ca paleothermometry suggests that during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM;~20 kya) the deep water was approximately À1.1 ± 0.3°C or 2-3°C colder than during the Holocene (Elderfield et al., 2010) . A~115 m drop in sea level would increase salinity~3% (1 psu) in deep water which has a trivial impact on Fe oxidation rates. Benthic oxygen proxies suggest the bottom water [O 2 ] was~70 μmol kg À1 lower at EPR vent fields during the LGM or 35-50 μmol kg À1 compared tõ 110 μmol kg À1 during the Holocene (Galbraith & Jaccard, 2015) . Boron isotope fractionation in benthic foraminifera supports a pH in the LGM eastern equatorial Pacific that was 0.3 ± 0.1 units higher than the Holocene (Sanyal et al., 1995 (Sanyal et al., , 1997 Sanyal et al. (1997). b LGM and Transition oxygen from Galbraith and Jaccard (2015) .
c pH values taken from Sanyal et al. (1995 Sanyal et al. ( , 1997 (Anderson & Sarmiento, 1994) . Given that LGM [CO 3 2À ] was similar to the Holocene, we can therefore constrain LGM deep water pH to a range of 7.75-7.76. We use both estimates of pH to calculate Fe oxidation kinetics to provide a conservative accounting of uncertainty in rates for the LGM.
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The LGM to Holocene transition in ocean chemistry has been proposed to be driven by diminished ocean productivity at high latitudes, increased ventilation of the high latitude Southern Ocean and shoaling of remineralization horizons in the Pacific (Galbraith & Jaccard, 2015) . These changes appear to have occurred early in the deglaciation (~17.5 to~14 ka) and best explain observations of diminished pools of respired carbon in the deep ocean, increased deep ocean oxygenation and an increased pool of unutilized NO 3 À in Southern Ocean surface waters (François et al., 1997; Galbraith & Jaccard, 2015; Sigman & Boyle, 2000) . To calculate Fe(II) oxidation rates during the deglaciation, we assume that T and S, which are less significant factors with respect to Fe ( ], and pH, peaks (Allen et al., 2015; Boyle, 1988a Boyle, , 1988b Marchitto et al., 2005; Yu et al., 2013 Based on the changes in ocean chemistry outlined above, the oxidative half-life of Fe in hydrothermal plumes along the EPR can be determined (equations (1) and (2)). While there is uncertainty in the parameter estimates a roughly sevenfold increase in Fe oxidation rate is predicted (Figure 1 ) with the pH change playing the dominant role. This is similar to the observed changes in Fe accumulation rates reported (2-fold to 3.5-fold; Lund et al., 2016) and much larger than the expected change in rate of melt production due to sea level fall at the end of the last glaciation. Thus, while there are uncertainties in both the time evolution of the composition of the seawater above the EPR and the link between oxidation rate and sedimentation rate, it seems clear that changes in bottom water chemistry need to be accounted for if accumulation rates of hydrothermal sediments are to be correctly interpreted. The associated peak in As content of the sediments is simply a tracer of the Fe oxyhydroxide content of the sediments as As is largely scavenged from seawater onto particulate Fe. In contrast, Mangini et al. (1990) proposed that enhanced Mn nodule growth rates, and sedimentary Mn accumulation rates, at Termination 1 were not due to changing hydrothermal input but instead reflect changing bottom water conditions. In their model, Mn was released from seafloor sediments into the ocean during glacial periods, due to low bottom water O 2 levels, followed by redeposition of this Mn due to increased bottom water O 2 during the transition (Mangini et al., 1990) . This model predicts increased Mn accumulation at the same time as our model predicts increased Fe accumulation because both are driven by changing bottom water conditions even though the metals have different origins. If there were changes in hydrothermal flux across glacial-interglacial transitions quantifying the magnitude of this from sediment cores will require a comprehensive understanding of processes operating in the overlying water column. Furthermore, irrespective of whether there were changes in the hydrothermal flux across glacial-interglacial transitions, the dispersal of hydrothermal Fe is predicted to have changed due to changing bottom water conditions. LGM, transition, and early Holocene at the EPR vent system at~10°N, 110°W. Oxidation rates were calculated after Millero et al. (1987) using information provided in Table 1 .
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Summary
Recent models have suggested a link between glacial-interglacial cycles of sea level change and melt production at mid-ocean ridges (Burley & Katz, 2015; Crowley et al., 2015a; Huybers & Langmuir, 2009 Lund & Asimow, 2011; Lund et al., 2016; Tolstoy, 2015) . Arguably the strongest support for this model comes from the remarkable coherence of changes in hydrothermal sediment accumulation on both sides of the EPR, across multiple sampling sites, that closely match in time the transition from glacial to interglacial (Lund et al., 2016 ).
Here we caution that such a signal is expected, even if the hydrothermal vent flux remained constant, due to changes in bottom water chemistry leading to increased Fe oxidation rate in the hydrothermal plume during this transition. Other processes, such as changes in diagenetic modification of the sediments (e.g., Mills et al., 2010) , will also need considering if a changes in hydrothermal flux is to be fully quantified from sediment records. The model proposed here could be tested using sediment cores from different places along the global ridge system where the timing and magnitude of changes in bottom water chemistry across glacialinterglacial transitions differ. However, the inherently episodic nature of magmatism at slow-spreading ridges will complicate the signature in these settings. For example, Middleton et al. (2016) report a peak in hydrothermal sediment accumulation rate coincident with the last glacial termination on the Mid-Atlantic ridge that at first sight may appear inconsistent with our model given the difference in deep water conditions in the Atlantic than Pacific at this time. However, this sediment core comes from within a vent field and hence does not integrate hydrothermal activity along a broad length of the ridge but instead likely reflects the wellknown episodic magmatism at slow-spreading ridges. Cores from off axis along the intermediate spreading rate Juan de Fuca ridge, in the North Pacific, would be useful in testing the model proposed here.
